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The poor state of the ocean and the transboundary nature of the marine environment
require bold action by States coordinated across sectors and territorial boundaries in
order to deal with the manifold challenges the ocean is facing—and with it humankind.
Cooperation and coordination among States and stakeholders in marine regions have
proven to be important levers for policy implementation and to strengthen ocean
governance, yet remain challenging. Transparent and engaging stakeholder dialogue
processes have the potential to provide guidance for the necessary transformation
toward ocean sustainability and support the attainment of Sustainable Development
Goal (SDG) for the ocean, SDG 14 and other interlinked ocean-related targets. The
aim of this study is to review the challenges and opportunities of current collaborative
efforts, namely multi-stakeholder dialogue and exchange processes, within and between
marine regions to accelerate transformative action, contributing to these global goals.
This paper builds on knowledge co-production and collaborative governance literature,
and reviews experiences by stakeholders with ocean-related science-policy interfaces
in an effort to strengthen regional ocean governance. As an exemplary case of
such interfaces, this study assesses the Marine Regions Forum, a newly established
inclusive dialogue and exchange platform for diverse actors from marine regions that
aims to provide an informal space for joint learning and support regional action
and international governance processes alike. Employing latent content analysis of
interviews with experts, critical common barriers that hamper current collaborative
efforts amongst stakeholders in marine regions are identified, such as fragmented
governance frameworks, power and resource imbalances, and lack of meaningful
stakeholder engagement. Pathways to address these challenges, such as through
common goal orientation, contextualisation, inclusivity, trust building and meaningful
continuous interactions are also identified. This paper concludes by discussing the
value added of transparent and inclusive collaborative processes in the transformation
of ocean governance toward achieving sustainability.
Keywords: marine regions, stakeholders, participation, science-policy, knowledge exchange, collaborative
processes, ocean governance, sustainability
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for marine conservation (Mazor et al., 2013) and to assess
the meta-organisations to identify conditions for successful
cooperation in ocean processes (Berkowitz et al., 2020). Yet the
majority of the literature focuses on tool-specific stakeholder
engagement, for example, marine spatial planning (Ritchie and
Lewis, 2003; Gopnik et al., 2012) or integrated coastal zone
management (Le Tissier and Hills, 2010). The scope and nature
of participatory engagement within ocean-related processes was
long described as “a neglected topic” (Ritchie and Ellis, 2010).
With this perspective, the current paper aims to contribute to
the literature and bridge the gap by assessing collaborative efforts
and strategies, specifically multi-stakeholder and cross-sectoral
engagement for joint-learning and exchange in marine regions.
There is a dire need to enhance genuine collaborations
which are multi-stakeholder and cross-sectoral within and
between marine regions. However, most mechanisms that could
deliver such opportunities are bound to policy or governance
mechanisms, potentially discouraging open exchange and not
necessarily fostering innovation. In response to this, Germany
announced in 2017 at the UN Ocean Conference in New York,
and then together with the European Union (EU) at the 2017 Our
Ocean Conference in Malta, that a platform would be setup by
2020 to bring together diverse range of stakeholders to strengthen
cooperation and to support the development of new approaches
for integrated ocean governance at the regional level (United
Nations, 2017). The Marine Regions Forum (henceforth, also
the Forum) emerged from this commitment and was setup as
an informal, transdisciplinary, and participatory space at the
science-policy interface for marine regions. The Forum aimed
to investigate policy, management, and governance innovations,
in order to facilitate collaborative work that could trigger
transformative change for current ocean sustainability challenges.
The first international conference of the Marine Regions
Forum was held in Berlin, Germany, from 30 September until
2 October 2019 as an in-person event and brought together
over 200 international participants from multiple sectors and
stakeholders groups and different marine regions (see Institute
for Advanced Sustainability Studies et al., 2020; Neumann et al.,
2021). It took the form of a dialogue-oriented conference
that included a mixture of interactive workshops and plenary
discussions and was complemented by a side programme to
foster a creative space for open, informal and productive
exchange. From concept development over planning and hosting
of the Forum, a co-creative, transdisciplinary, and participatory
approach was employed in which independent research institutes
worked together with experts from policy-making and civilsociety (see Neumann et al., 2021). The Forum strived to support
transformations toward integrated ocean governance for marine
regions by advancing multi-stakeholder dialogue, facilitating
exchanges of good-practices and cooperation between marine
regions through joint-learning processes. The informal nature
of the Forum provided a space outside of formal governance
arrangements where stakeholders engage in discussion on
equal footing as individual experts. It functions as a newly
established inclusive dialogue and exchange platform, bringing
actors together across multiple stakeholder groups, sectors, and
marine regions in a genuine effort to enable the transformative

INTRODUCTION
The current ocean management and governance frameworks are
often referred to as fragmented and critiqued for not effectively
addressing threats to the ocean (Chung, 2010; Rochette et al.,
2015; Heinrich Böll Foundation, 2017; Watson-Wright and Luis
Valdés, 2019) as the frameworks are largely built on the matrix
of traditional sector-based or issue-based mechanisms. This
approach is seen to hinder concerted action toward achieving
sustainability goals, specifically the Sustainable Development
Goal (SDG) 14 “Life below water” of the United Nations’ 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development (United Nations, 2015).
Due to the interconnected nature of the 2030 Agenda and SDGs,
a fundamental prerequisite to the successful implementation of
the SDGs includes ensuring that multiple actors work together
across scales, times, and diverse contexts (Bowen et al., 2017;
Schmidt et al., 2017; Stafford-Smith et al., 2017). This also
applies to the ocean, and given the specificities of the marine
environment including its transboundary nature, responses need
to be collaborative across sectors, stakeholder groups, and
territorial boundaries in order to be truly effective.
A well-recognised enabler of transformative change
toward sustainability is the evolving and promising cluster
of collaborative approaches, namely participatory and
transdisciplinary practices (Mauser et al., 2013; Norström
et al., 2020; Schmidt et al., 2020). As explained in Mauser et al.
(2013), knowledge integration and transdisciplinarity is an
iterative process that requires self-reflexivity and consists of codesign, co-production, and co-dissemination. Integrated marine
governance through stakeholder engagement across sectors and
levels is increasingly being committed to in ocean sustainability
practices and marine governance framework (Van Tatenhove,
2011), yet they are far from being widely implemented or
assessed. Further, practices of co-production are highly variable
(Bremer and Meisch, 2017). Although this provides space for
flexibility in approaches, it limits the ability to learn from
them and improve their effectiveness (Norström et al., 2020) to
ultimately foster the transformative change that is needed.
There is a rich body of literature on the co-production of
knowledge in the science-policy system (Dale and Armitage,
2011; Cvitanovic et al., 2014, 2015; West et al., 2019; Norström
et al., 2020) as well as on collaborative governance theories and
practices (Booher, 2004; Ansell and Gash, 2007; Voorberg et al.,
2015) upon which this paper builds. In the context of governance,
Dale and Armitage (2011) define knowledge co-production as
“the collaborative process of bringing a plurality of knowledge
sources and types together to address a defined problem and
build an integrated or systems-oriented understanding of that
problem.” Drawing on this literature, this paper refers to
collaborative processes within the context of multi-stakeholder
processes and knowledge co-production in formal and informal
settings of regional ocean governance, either within or between
marine regions.
Limited research has been conducted on evaluating
collaborative efforts and processes specific to ocean governance
(Berkowitz et al., 2020). Efforts have been made to for example
analyse the financial benefits of multi-national collaborations
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and resources imbalances, leadership, and institutional design”
(Ansell and Gash, 2007). Based on these variables, semistructured, in-depth interviews were conducted to explore multistakeholder dialogue and collaborative processes in and across
marine regions, how they can foster transformative action to
support SDG 14 implementation, as well as understand how
informal dialogue platforms can facilitate transformation toward
ocean sustainability.
To provide an in-depth case study, the Marine Regions
Forum, as an example for a transdisciplinary and collaborative
initiative, is reflected upon and utilised to assess the potential
and limitations of genuine efforts to enable inclusive dialogue
and exchange within and between marine regions. The Forum
sought to provide new and innovative ways for inclusive dialogue
and exchange on various issues relating to ocean governance
with a focus at the regional level. At its first international
conference in autumn 2019, it brought together a diversity of
actors from different sectors and marine regions to engage in
informal joint learning and collaboration, in an effort to create
new knowledge, bridge gaps between efforts and strengthen
regional governance through new partnerships or approaches.
Participants were individually selected and invited by the Forum
organisers in order to facilitate a balanced representation of
stakeholder groups and regions. The majority of the participants
at the Marine Regions Forum 2019 were from research (37%),
followed by intergovernmental organisations (24%), government
(19%), and NGOs (13%). 1% of the participants were from
industry and 4% were categorised as artists. The expertise of half
the participants (50%) was at the global level, while the other
half of the participants mainly specialised on particular marine
regions, for example, the Western Indian Ocean, South East
Atlantic, Pacific, or Arctic. With regards to gender representation,
55% were male and 45% were female. Under the leadership of
three research institutions who provided core conceptualisation
and scientific perspectives, the Forum was co-produced by an
interdisciplinary team of ocean researchers and experts, together
with a steering group who provided governmental and policy
perspectives, and an advisory board of esteemed experts for
global and regional level stakeholder and science perspectives
(see Neumann et al., 2021). The ambition of the Forum was
to position itself outside of formal governance processes and
enable common understandings of challenges and opportunities
faced by marine regions, and ultimately, to facilitate collective
responses. The purpose of the Forum was to support and
complement existing efforts by organising an innovative forum
for exchange and cooperation.
Expert interviews were conducted during June 2020, 8 months
after the Marine Regions Forum 2019 took place. To assess
if the interview questions were comprehendible, unambiguous,
and informative to the objectives of the study, a preliminary
test-interview was conducted internally with a research group
member, the data of which was excluded from this studies
analysis. Due to the geographical distribution of the interviewees
and restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, interviews were
held online through a video communication portal. Interviews
ranged in length from approximately 40 to 60 min and were
held in English. The timing of the interviews was purposively

change for the sustainable use and conservation of marine
environments. The Forum aims to facilitate action at the regional
level, thereby supporting the implementation of the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development, in particular SDG 14, and build a
bridge to a post-2020 pathway for ocean health.
Building on collaborative governance theory, specifically
Ansell and Gash (2007) and knowledge co-production principles
(Norström et al., 2020), this paper seeks to identify the challenges
of implementing collaborative processes and strategies in marine
regions and underpin practical pathways to overcoming these
challenges. In assessing the Marine Regions Forum 2019 as a
case study, this paper demonstrates how collaboration can be
fostered within and between marine regions and examines the
value added and transformative potential of such practices for
formal ocean sustainability processes, including at the global
scale. Building on a theoretical framework developed from the
relevant scholarly literature, specifically on Ansell and Gash
(2007) who provide a model to identify challenges and limitations
of collaborative strategies, empirical insights are gained through
latent content analysis of interviews conducted with selected
experts and participants of the Marine Regions Forum 2019.
Providing a universal prescriptive definition of the term
“marine regions” is challenging within the scope of this
paper, given that the spatial and institutional boundaries
of marine regions can overlap, are variable, region-specific
and also complex from a political, legal and ecological
perspective. Literature has delineated marine regions based on
various different characteristics, including oceanography, Marine
Ecoregions, Large Marine Ecosystems boundaries (Morgan,
1991; Spalding et al., 2007), or hierarchical clustering of
regional arrangements (Mahon and Fanning, 2019). Mahon
and Fanning (2019) defined 20 ocean regions based on the
UN Environment’s Regional Seas regions and other regional
institutional arrangements, corresponding to the coasts and
semi-enclosed seas of the continents. Although it seems
reasonable to define marine regions, this paper acknowledges
the diversity of geopolitical conditions of marine regions and
that there is no uniform definition and globally applicable way
to set boundaries. Further, dialogue and exchange processes can
take place between the global and regional level (i.e., in an
effort to harmonise and implement global targets), within and
between marine regions (i.e., facilitating action from the global
to national level), and between the regional and national level
(i.e., to support on-the-ground implementation). The scope of
this paper concentrates on the regional and interregional level
and further links this to global processes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The analytical framework that guides this paper builds on
knowledge co-production principles (e.g., Norström et al.,
2020) and collaborative governance models, in particular
Ansell and Gash (2007) who provide a contingency theory of
the critical variables found to be important in collaborative
governance processes. These included “prior history of conflict
or cooperation, incentives for stakeholders to participate, power
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The interviews were recorded as audio files through the video
communication portal. The recorded interviews were transcribed
verbatim and subsequently investigated through latent content
analysis to search for common themes upon which the data was
categorised and codes were applied (Hay, 2010). The qualitative
data was analysed with the coding software MAXQDA 2020
(VERBI Software, 2019). A hybrid approach of inductive and
deductive coding techniques was conducted (see Fereday and
Eimear, 2006) as an iterative and reflexive process. Inductive
coding was implemented to identify variables that may only
manifest in this context or dataset (data-driven) and deductive
coding was used to build on the analytical framework of
the study derived from literature (theory-driven). After initial
coding of the interview data, the codes were subsequently
refined and categorised upon which a codebook was developed
(DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2011; see also Supplementary Table 1).
The overall coding categorisation was based on the two main
interview themes described above, under which sub-categories
for individual codes were established to provide more detail and
further operationalisation of the codes.

conducted several months after the Marine Regions Forum 2019
took place, in order to provide the ability to study longer-term
outcomes of the first Forum. However, it should be acknowledged
that such an extended time period can also lead to potential
recall-biases by interviewees.
Interviewees were selected from the pool of attendees present
at the Marine Regions Forum 2019 through “purposive” sampling
(Ritchie and Lewis, 2003). To ensure data saturation – the point
at which no new information or themes are observed in the data
(Guest et al., 2006), 12 interview participants were identified and
selected, of which 11 participated in this study. The interviewee
selection process was based on a predetermined key criterion
which targeted participants deeply involved with the topic
while ensuring a diverse sample to capture the perspectives
of different stakeholders. The key criteria considered the
following characteristics of potential interviewees (relevance
is indicated by the listed order): (i) attendance of the Marine
Regions Forum 2019 which serves as a case study for this paper;
(ii) experience with multi-stakeholder knowledge exchange
frameworks in the context of SDG14 and ocean governance; (iii)
representative of different stakeholder groups with practitioner
focus
(governmental
organisations,
intergovernmental
organisations, non-governmental organisations, and research
and academia); (iv) regional diversity; and (v) gender diversity.
The regional representation of the interviewees included the
following: Western Indian Ocean (n = 2), Pacific (n = 3),
Caribbean (n = 1), NW Atlantic (n = 1), S Atlantic (n = 1),
and the global level (n = 3). Interviewees were fairly evenly
distributed across intergovernmental organisations (n = 4),
non-governmental organisations (n = 3), and research and
academia (n = 4). Among the 11 study participants, there
was a 5:6 female to male gender ratio. Although conducting
interviews with representatives from industry would have
provided another stakeholder group perspective, it was not
possible given their overall low representation at the Marine
Regions Forum 2019.
Potential interviewees from the pre-selected pool (n = 12)
were invited via email to participate in the study. An
information sheet was provided to the participants in
advance of the interview explaining the purpose of the
interview and demands on the interviewee, and to collect
informed consent. The informants were assured that
confidentiality would be maintained throughout to allow
for an open and honest dialogue. Furthermore, an interview
guide (see Supplementary Information 1) was prepared
to provide a structural frame for the interviews. Interview
questions were grouped into two main themes: firstly, on the
challenges and opportunities of current multi-stakeholder
cross-sectoral exchange processes in and amongst marine
regions, based on the analytical framework of this study
which was derived from relevant literature (Ansell and Gash,
2007; Norström et al., 2020); secondly, on the interviewees
perception of the Marine Regions Forum 2019 including
lessons learned at an individual and collective level, and
its transformative potential as an informal and inclusive
collaborative processes to foster the transformation of ocean
governance toward sustainability.
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RESULTS
The results are reported according to the key themes which
emerged through the in-depth semi-structured interviews and
general structure of the interview guide. The first section
describes current multi-stakeholder processes in marine regions,
including the challenges and principles to overcome such
barriers. The second section relates directly to the Marine
Regions Forum case study by exploring the participants’
perceptions of the 2019 event as a multi-stakeholder crosssectoral dialogue platform. Key interview themes are presented
below in a consecutive order; however, it must be recognised that
collaborative processes are themselves iterative and non-linear.
It should be acknowledged that in general, collaborative
processes are highly diverse and context-specific, especially across
marine regions which challenge the ability to apply a universal
approach to all collaborative efforts. However, across the board,
there were overlaps regarding the interviewee’s perceptions on
the challenges and potential pathways to address these in order to
advance multi-stakeholder exchange processes in marine regions.

Critical Starting Conditions Commonly
Hampering Collaborative Processes in
Marine Regions
The starting conditions present at the onset of new collaborative
processes are critical as they can facilitate or discourage
cooperation and coordination between stakeholders (Ansell and
Gash, 2007). Interviewees stated that in ocean sustainability
processes, common starting scenarios which discourage
cooperation are the traditional sector-based approaches as
well as the complex socio-economic structures amongst and
within marine regions that usually result in uneven playing
field (see Figure 1, left box). This has created governance
landscapes that are fragmented and multi-layered. Spaces to
encourage or facilitate multi-stakeholder cross-sectoral dialogue
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Principles to overcoming challenges of implemenng
collaborave processes
Common goal
orientaon
Crical starng condions
commonly hampering collaborave
processes
• Fragmented ocean governance
framework.
• Lack of co-design, co-producon,
co-delivery within processes.
• Power and resource imbalances
across and within marine regions.
• Technical knowledge and
language inaccessibility across
stakeholders.

Culvate a shared
vision
Contextualisaon

Interacve
connuity

Assess condions
and situate
process

Commit to jointlearning process

Inclusivity

Trust building

Address
imbalances

Enable meaningful
parcipaon

Outcomes
Integrated approaches for SDG
implementaon, biodiversity
framework, climate and ocean nexus.
Facilitang the transformaon of
regional ocean governance and
idenfying interlinkages of synergies
and trade-oﬀs.

The Marine Regions Forum as a collaborave process
• Creang an inclusive, informal dialogue space with opportunies for
stakeholders to engage across mulple sectors and scales outside of
formal govenance arrangements.
• Contribung to facilitave leadership and the culvaon of essenal
knowledge integraon in marine regions.
• Applying a co-creave, transdisciplinary, and parcipatory approach to
foster the co-producon of knowledge.
FIGURE 1 | Model of collaborative processes in marine regions.

regional and national level as some stakeholders lack capacity,
status, or resources to participate on equal footing more than
other stakeholders, resulting in some collaborative processes
(such as negotiations or cooperations) in marine regions
to be skewed toward the stakeholders with more power
and resources. This is further compounded when certain
regions have larger and more diffuse institutional structures
which put them at a disadvantage compared to regions with
more cohesive and stronger economic bodies. However, one
interviewee stated that representing a region with fewer resources
and therefore fewer specialists requires the representative to
attend meetings or negotiations across a variety of topics
and sectors, providing them with a more comprehensive
understanding compared to specialists that remain in their
thematic silo as there are enough human resources to cover
each discipline.
Interviewees also noted that there is often a lack of codesign, co-production, and co-delivery from the onset of the
collaborative process – from problem identification, design
of the response, to implementation of appropriate measures.
When such processes do not properly involve the appropriate
key stakeholders from the beginning, such as those most
affected or vulnerable (e.g., local communities, minorities, or
poor communities) or sectors with considerable power leverage
(e.g., private industry), it can result in token involvement and
unfavourable conditions, further deepening power imbalances.
Furthermore, interviewees stated that this results in under or
misrepresentation of key stakeholders especially if they lack

processes are considered rare in regional ocean governance,
especially such where the private sector is present. However,
according to the interviewees, efforts are increasing and meetings
such as those held by regional instruments and conventions
(Wright et al., 2017) are being opened to non-governmental
organisations, civil society, and intergovernmental bodies. When
spaces for engagement do exist, there is frequently a lack of
understanding, preparedness, and training for stakeholders
about what collaborative engagement is and how to meaningfully
engage in such processes.
Interviewees emphasised that building trust and longterm commitments between stakeholders is key for successful
collaborative efforts, but these are time-consuming processes
which require interactive continuity of cooperation between
stakeholders. Even if cooperation has been established, barriers
to interactive continuity and trust can persist, especially under
variable conditions. For instance, key stakeholders engaged in
a collaboration may change positions, funding periods come to
a close, or the initial environmental or socio-economic state
evolves, all of which make building and continuing long-term
commitments challenging.
Power imbalances among stakeholders at the governmental
and non-governmental level are also a challenge for collaborative
efforts within marine regions. In some contexts, regional
instruments are considered weak within national systems, while
other bodies, such as funding donors, can be overpowering
by imposing stringent conditions or processes that potentially
instrumentalise partners. Such asymmetries vary across the
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marine region. Contextualisation can occur at the local, regional,
and global level, with the understanding that it pertains to a set of
defined issues (Norström et al., 2020). Positioning a cross-sectoral
multi-stakeholder dialogue process involves understanding how
challenges have occurred or persisted, and how having multistakeholder cross-sectoral dialogue is likely to influence efforts
and offer pathways to address challenges. Collaborative efforts
should from the onset raise appropriate questions, for example:
what are the critical current conditions that may be inhibiting
collaboration and what are the entry points or policy windows
of opportunity to overcome such challenges? Who are the key
players and affected stakeholders and where do power imbalances
occur? How effective are current collaborative processes in
utilising knowledge within rather than for processes? Ambitious
thinking is needed to identify ways of bridging collaboration gaps
and to develop formal and informal collaborative structures for
policy integration.
Multi-stakeholder engagement processes are considered
uncommon in marine regions, also by the interviewees.
A fairly straightforward approach to start addressing challenges
pertaining to collaborative efforts is by ensuring mechanisms or
platforms that facilitate multi-stakeholder dialogue across sectors
exist and are valued at the appropriate levels, from national to
regional to global level. One interviewee provided an example
where national Caribbean governments have been attempting
to establish multi-sectoral committees, such as for coastal zone
management, with the intention of collaborating on key technical
and policy aspects. However, the level of engagement of civil
society, NGO’s and private sector frequently lacks, also in the
example provided. Spaces to have high-quality multi-stakeholder
and cross-sectoral exchanges must be available across all marine
regions. Such spaces should provide vulnerable and invested
stakeholders with opportunities to actively engage, understand,
and contribute to emerging decision processes on technical
knowledge or policy windows, especially if these can have longlasting implications for the marine region itself. One interviewee
stated that regional mechanisms should enable inclusive, crosssectoral decision spaces to discuss transboundary issues, such as
marine pollution, offshore exploration or biodiversity loss at a
technical and policy relevant level. At the regional level, such
spaces could be facilitated by existing regional bodies such as
the Regional Seas programmes, most of which are supported
or coordinated by the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP), or the Large Marine Ecosystem mechanisms which is
supported by the Global Environment Facility (GEF). However,
it should be acknowledged that regional ocean governance
mechanisms themselves raise concerns of coordination and
efficiency (Billé et al., 2017). Interviewees stated that challenges
of socio-economic disparities, power relationships, and resource
imbalances need to be addressed from the on-set of a
collaborative effort to create more even footing.

resources or institutional infrastructure to engage in or attend
dialogue processes where collaborations and decision-making
takes place. Histories of token engagement where stakeholder
perspectives are only partially acknowledged, or not at all, further
manifest deep-rooted challenges of trust. Given the vastness of
some marine regions, simply getting the right people in the right
place is a challenge for underrepresented and under-resourced
stakeholders groups.
Interviewees were emphatic that the acquisition of technical
knowledge about the environment was considered a central
contribution to dialogue processes, particularly for establishing
common targets, criteria and standards (e.g., combatting marine
pollution in a marine region). A common challenge is the
inaccessibility of the technical language used during international
multi-stakeholder collaborative processes which may undermine
meaningful engagement. Some stakeholders may not have
the expertise or resources to engage in technical or political
discussions, such as those commonly led by formal political
delegations in advance of negotiations, and their perspectives
are consequently not accounted for. Interviewees also stated that
capacity building especially regarding technical knowledge is
distributed unevenly among stakeholders and nations.
Complex socio-economic and political structures within
and across marine regions make it challenging to decide which
targets to prioritise, especially in establishing targets that all
regional instruments and national governments can realistically
commit to. This is especially the case when political dynamics
and manoeuvrability are stringent or when resources and
capacity limit their ability to implement measures. This is
further compounded by uncompromising political positioning;
however, interviewees stated that multi-stakeholder dialogue
and cooperation can provide a better understanding of what a
marine region can deliver collectively, by taking into account
the heterogeneous socio-economic, cultural, political and
geographical characteristics, and implementing more realistic
policy instruments through meaningful incremental progress.

Principles to Overcoming Challenges of
Implementing Collaborative Processes in
Marine Regions
Key aspects raised during the interviews to overcoming common
challenges of multi-stakeholder dialogue processes in marine
regions identified above, include: contextualisation, common
goal orientation, inclusivity, trust building, and interactive
continuity. These five broad variables (see Figure 1, middle
upper box) show overlap, and are not independent of each
other but rather interlinked. Given the highly context specific
nature and non-linear, complex character of collaborations, these
variables are regarded as a generalisation and simplification
of the process. However, the following section explores each
variable in more detail.

Common Goal Orientation
Contextualisation

Pathways to address ocean sustainability challenges require
collective understanding, meaningful goal-orientated thinking,
and integrated approaches to cooperation. Interviewees
acknowledge that high-quality collaborative efforts orient around

Interviewees noted that collaborative processes should be situated
according to associated confines and opportunities of the highly
contextual social, economic, and ecological characteristics of a
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trust, enabled by inclusive decision spaces for stakeholders
to interact across multiple sectors, levels, and scales, such as
through participatory approaches and tools. This can include
the engagement of sectors in integrated coastal management or
marine spatial planning, and although these tools are not novel,
interviewees stated that not all sectors in marine regions are
familiar with them and can still be a powerful facilitation tool to
increase awareness of other stakeholder perspectives, build trust,
and in finding compromise.

a common mind-frame and vision, mutual understanding
and interests, and set of strategic objectives which take
different perspectives of key players into account that are
also acknowledged by all other stakeholders involved. This
is especially important for a long-term trusting and working
relationship, and to find the necessary compromises among
stakeholder groups. A collective understanding and vision
necessitates a high degree of ownership and responsibility
of the process, especially given the largely informal and
voluntary nature of collaborative processes. Several interviewees
stated that the incentives to cooperate with recalcitrant
stakeholder groups are low and that they see greater value
and effectiveness in finding allies with common visions,
mutual understandings, and shared intrinsic responsibility.
However, when decision-making processes are applied with
a collective and goal-orientated approach that is transparent
and informal, or at minimum cognisant of political dynamics,
even stakeholders with more stringent positions have shown
political manoeuvrability in formally supporting marine
conservation measures.
Interdependencies and interconnectedness between marine
regions were highlighted by interviewees to support the
articulation of co-developed meaningful goals through the
identification of commonalities. However, it should be
ensured that the co-produced knowledge feeds into formal
governance arrangements or processes held by other sectors.
One interviewee suggested that to increase engagement with
private sector stakeholders, generated outputs could for example
be disseminated at platforms where the private sector is highly
engaged, such as the World Economic Forum.

Inclusivity
Collaborative spaces should be inclusive, explicitly
acknowledging the diversity of knowledge and applying
this knowledge not for, but within collaborative processes.
Inclusiveness, empowerment, and representation of weaker
or marginalised stakeholder groups require a commitment to
a positive strategy from the collaborative process. Power and
resource imbalances must be recognised, not just pertaining to
human resources but time and financial sustainability, as these
are ultimately systemic within and across marine regions, in
vertical and horizontal governance structures. Collaborative
strategies should also consider power and resource imbalances
in their effect on stakeholder abilities to develop long-term
trust, shared understandings, and common goals. Conveners of
inclusive dialogue spaces should identify and map stakeholders in
the region with impartiality and involve stakeholder perspectives
through culturally appropriate participatory methods to achieve
their full, frequent, and active engagement, and facilitate
ownership of the process. Applying these approaches from
the onset of the project and allowing time for concerns to be
understood and addressed have been catalytic for high-quality
inclusive dialogue processes.
Given the lack of collaborative spaces and lack of
understanding and preparedness of stakeholders to engage
in such processes, these spaces should be made transparent
and accessible. Stakeholders which are invested or affected
by the decisions should have a basic understanding of what
collaborative processes entail, and the implications it can have
for them. Capacity development could enable this, building up
the stakeholders understanding of the process and language used
in collaborative processes, thereby making such processes more
transparent and accessible for stakeholders.
Coherence among stakeholders can also be achieved through
co-dependency – as the actions of one actor impacts actions,
successes, or failures of others. However, co-dependency can also
lead to increased competition for resources as stated by one
interviewee, can reinforce mistrust and exclusion of stakeholder
groups. It was emphasised by an interviewee that the SDGs are
vastly accepted by most stakeholders in marine regions and can
provide a common overarching framework for stakeholders to
align interests and possibly also circumventing the otherwise high
degree of technical and political efforts required to build and
establish bilateral agreements, targets, and assessment criteria.
However, some interviewees pointed out that the SDGs and other
formal goals or processes are not tangible enough for the national
level of implementation, further resulting in coordination issues
and political challenges.

Trust Building
Trust building processes are an integral underlying condition
and driver for successful cross-sectoral and multi-stakeholder
dialogue processes in marine regions. As stated by the
interviewees, physical manifestations of trust are usually
documented through agreements such as memoranda of
understanding, but building meaningful trust is a longterm process. It requires human and financial resources to
provide continuous, long term commitment for sustainable
cooperation between stakeholders. One interviewee stated
that when there is a pre-history of antagonism from
stakeholders and sectors, simply building trust and receiving
informal commitment from such stakeholders can be the
most prominent success of a collaborative effort and is
sometimes the main objective of facilitation. Collaborative
strategies should from the onset budget for the human,
financial, and time resources required to build effective
and long-term perspective and commitment, and to
achieve common goals.
Ocean sustainability includes the perspective of marine
conservation and protection (e.g., through marine protected
areas or no-take-zones), but also of sustainable use (e.g., by
fisheries or tourism). Divergent perspectives require multiple
actors with diverse aims and conflicting interests to collaborate
and can be viewed as collective action dilemmas (Bowen et al.,
2017). Addressing collective action in marine regions requires
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an increased sense of awareness, trust, and appreciation of
common or divergent interests as well as underlining the needs
of other stakeholder groups. According to the interviews, the
informal nature of the Forum also led to actors from opposing
sectors and interest groups to attend working groups together,
encouraging openness to other topics and adapting their
interests or priorities to new issues when both parties formulated
respective interests. For instance, participants establishing
informal, cross-sectoral dialogue (e.g., nature conservation
NGOs interacting informally with a Regional Fisheries Body)
and both attending alternative thematic sessions (e.g., on
Deep Seabed Mining) increased the chances of generating new
cross-sectoral knowledge and cooperation on themes that are
currently not within the scope of the parties. This indicates
a fostering of cross-sectoral, joint learning processes among
the participants.
The interviewees showed that the informality of the
dialogue processes at the Forum led to a number of highly
practical discussions between actors from different regions
and sectors on how these actors could support, partner,
or cooperate each other on cross-regional and cross-sectoral
topics that interested both parties. It also led to a range of
other outcomes, such as the creation of new partnerships
and funding. A concrete example is the grant awarded
by the Western Indian Ocean Marine Science Association
(WIOMSA) to the Seychelles’ Conservation and Climate
Adaptation Trust (SeyCCAT), for which connections were made
in the follow-up of the 2019 Forum where representatives
of both parties had met and SeyCCAT presented during the
plenum. The grant allows SeyCCAT to develop knowledge
management tools and to share its experience, lessons learned
and projects to other countries of the Western Indian
Ocean (WIO) region.
Interviewees also stated that at an intrinsic level, the Forum
provided them with greater conviction of the regional level,
increased awareness of inclusive decision spaces and how
to apply their knowledge, as well as improving their own
knowledge gaps on interregional processes relevant to their work.
Gaining perspectives from a diversity of stakeholders further
shaped current research ideas and ocean management practices
toward a different school of thinking through the sharing of
lessons-learned and successful or unsuccessful approaches to
ocean sustainability.
Critical reflections by interviewees revealed where and how
the collaborative strategy of the Forum could be further
improved. Feedback indicated that the informalities contributed
to encouraging interactions between participants, and although
the more formal contributions from high-level speakers during
plenum were recognised as important to create buy-in,
participants found it drew attention and created a more formal
setting. Some interviewees perceived a higher engagement
with participants they were familiar with or attended working
groups within their discipline rather than branching out to
other thematic areas. However, it must be recognised that
interactions with familiar allies and topics are also highly
beneficial for already established partnerships. The value lies
within deepening trust, ensuring commitments, and more

Interactive Continuity
Productive collaborative processes in marine regions were
characterised by interviewees as processes with high engagement
and interaction (i.e., high levels of two-way engagement),
and continuous (or frequent) learnings from each other with
commitment to the process. This is especially important
to acknowledge in marine regions with vast geographies
and resource allocations (e.g., in the Pacific). Strengthening
or improving the practice of interactive continuity within
collaborative processes also requires sound evaluation and better
monitoring of dialogue processes through pre-determined and
co-developed metrics to assess their implementation. This also
implores that resources should be budgeted and allocated to
enable monitoring and evaluation mechanisms. The complex
and iterative nature of collaborative dialogue spaces necessitates
evaluation processes that can capture the complexities associated
with marine regions and let conveners observe emergent
successes, lessons-learned, and outcomes.
Continuity of the collaborative process can be enabled by
ensuring financial sustainability, especially as this is often the
limiting factor driving time constraints and ultimately longterm commitment challenges in marine regions. Meaningful
engagement by funding bodies should be improved and
approaches such as budget tracking (identifying where financial
resources are flowing to or away and which agencies have
provided what support) allows national authorities to understand
financial priorities and improve capacity gaps in marine regions.
It also allows the national and regional level to increase ownership
and targeting of resources, which can be significant for marine
regions where development and investments are funded by
external states which can result in further power imbalances.

Experiences of the Marine Regions
Forum 2019 — A Case Study of a
Cross-Sectoral Multi-Stakeholder
Dialogue Platform
In this section, the Marine Regions Forum is reflected upon
to illustrate both the strengths and challenges of genuine
efforts to cultivate collective action through informal dialogue
across sectors and stakeholder groups. When asked about their
experiences and perspectives of the Marine Regions Forum
2019 (Institute for Advanced Sustainability Studies et al., 2020;
Neumann et al., 2021), the first international multi-stakeholder
meeting held under this initiative, interviewees indicated that
the informal networking with actors from other regions, sectors,
and stakeholder groups was a core significance of attending the
Forum (see Figure 1, middle lower box), especially as these types
of interactions are uncommon in marine regions and would
usually require financial and time resources to establish and
ultimately sustain.
More specifically, interviewees stated that the Forum
facilitated dialogue and engagement opportunities for
stakeholders across sectors and interest groups that usually
wouldn’t interact, sharing of lessons learned, and identifying
possible synergies between their practices. The multi-stakeholder
cross-sectoral nature of the Forum provided participants with
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(regional) goals and collective harmonised action as well as
coherence of indicators used to measure or monitor their
progress. In this context, regional deliberations need to be
cohesive and innovative, capable of providing guidance and
identifying synergies and trade-offs between interlinked goals
(Bowen et al., 2017). Such dialogue platforms can also be used
as a tool to generate greater commitment and accountability in
marine regions. Especially as many global policy processes are
voluntary and no formal mechanisms or sanctions are in position
to ensure the achievement of set targets (Bowen et al., 2017).
Ensuring the transformative potential of collaborative
spaces, such as the Marine Regions Forum, lies within the
co-creative and transdisciplinary approach of these which
allows the cultivation of opportunities for joint-learning and
knowledge integration as a matter of practice. Facilitating
multi-stakeholder and cross-sectoral interactions leads to new
exchanges, perspectives, arrangements, and cooperation that
allow for working fundamentally differently at the regional
level. Further, participants of collaborative spaces gain a better
understanding and orientation of collaborative landscapes
available and how to engage in them, especially as such efforts
and practices are still uncommon. In the end, it is individual
responsibility and collective accountability that will facilitate
the process for knowledge integration into work practices.
This paper also supports the demand to incorporate reflective
processes, as performed on the Marine Regions Forum, regarding
lessons learned of knowledge integration within practices, to be
able to assess, learn, and improve the practices (Le Tissier and
Hills, 2010; Norström et al., 2020; Schmidt et al., 2020).
Based on the interview data, the approach to regional learning
adopted by the Marine Regions Forum had an acknowledgeable
influence on interviewees in three interlinked areas, which
potentially extend to the other attendees of the Forum. Firstly, it
increased the attendee’s conviction of the role of the regional level,
awareness of the current lack of regional knowledge integration,
and the need for policy frameworks that explicitly include
regional actors. Attendees also gained an insight into regional
contextualisation of global frameworks and how the regional level
can facilitate processes from the national to global level, including
which regional actors and processes are most relevant and how to
engage with these. Secondly, attendees gained an understanding
of the opportunities for multi-stakeholder integration within
regional practices across sectors that complement, rather than
replace, existing governance frameworks. Third, the Forum
fostered a joint-learning experience for the integration of
knowledge across multiple sectors and scales as a matter of
practice by creating an inclusive and informal dialogue space.
Possible limitations to this paper due to the fact that coorganisers of the Marine Regions Forum conducted the study and
approached interviewees should be acknowledged. For example,
the interview responses could be expected to be more critical
had they been conducted by a third-party. However, before and
during the interview process, respondents were encouraged to
reflect critically which they acknowledged and were responsive
toward by providing in-depth accounts of their experiences as
participants. Moreover, the purpose of the research is foremost
to provide a self-reflective account of the newly established

effective communication, coordination, and cooperation through
face-to-face dialogue.

DISCUSSION
The key motivation behind this study is to provide a
better understanding of the challenges and opportunities of
collaborative processes in and across marine regions as well as
comprehend how informal, inclusive spaces for dialogue and
knowledge exchange, specifically the Marine Regions Forum,
can facilitate transformation toward integrated ocean governance
practices. Creating inclusive dialogue spaces to enable collective
action is considered a major governance challenge to successfully
implementing SDGs (Bowen et al., 2017). The central findings
of this paper offer insight into bridging the gap of current
collaborative efforts in marine regions to strengthen regional
ocean governance.
Figure 1 illustrates the overall findings of this paper on the
challenges and opportunities for cross-sectoral multi-stakeholder
collaborations among marine regions, and is based on the
contingency theory by Ansell and Gash (2007), i.e., within the
analytical framework identified from the literature (see section
“Materials and Methods”). The model (Figure 1) has four broad
variables as explained below, including critical common starting
conditions, principles to overcoming challenges, facilitative
leadership i.e., the Marine Regions Forum, as case study example
for a collaborative process, and outcomes of such processes.
These variables are not independent of each other, but are rather
connected and influence each other. The critical common starting
conditions are the entrenched or systemic challenges faced by
marine regions which typically constrain but also provide reason
for collaboration. At the heart of the model lie the principles
to overcome such challenges. They are presented cyclically
as they are interconnected, interdependent and non-linear in
nature. Principles to overcoming barriers include common goal
orientation, inclusivity, trust building, interactive continuity, and
contextualisation. The Marine Regions Forum positions itself
as a variable of facilitative leadership, i.e., cultivating essential
knowledge integration by creating an inclusive and informal
dialogue space for stakeholder interaction across multiple sectors
and scales. These variables contribute to supporting formal,
global ocean governance processes, such as the implementation
of SDG 14 and other ocean related SDGs of the 2030 Agenda (see
Figure 1, right box).
Although marine conservation efforts, management, and
implementation of measures occur at the national or local level,
regional dialogue is in a unique position to coordinate knowledge
integration (Tutangata and Power, 2002; Van Tatenhove, 2011)
and ultimately cultivate the process of implementing common
agreed-upon global frameworks into action on the ground
such as in the context of the 2030 Agenda, the Post-2020
Global Biodiversity Framework currently prepared under the
Convention on Biological Diversity, or discussions addressing
the ocean-climate nexus within the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). Regional dialogue
platforms can strengthen the recognition of the need for common
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a second phase. Building on the outcomes of this study and
lessons learned from the first Forum, the follow-up project aims
to be more regionally focussed, by engaging with a specific
marine region to further support transformative ocean action
toward the conservation and sustainable use of marine and
coastal ecosystems.
Transforming global goals and targets such as the SDGs into
action on the ground, especially in light of complex socialecological issue settings such as “the ocean,” requires a systemic
approach to capitalise on synergies and avoid trade-offs, rather
than focussing on single goals and targets (Griggs et al., 2017;
Nilsson et al., 2018). The delivery of such systemic approaches
is hampered by the current institutional and legal fragmentation
in ocean governance, but also by other problems such as
underdeveloped cultures of collaboration and coordination.
Regionally coordinated approaches will be required to achieve
advances in the marine environment given these challenges
and the accelerating pace of ocean decline. To transcend
the prevailing sectoral divides, collaborative approaches are
needed that seek the delivery of joint policy development and
implementation, bringing together all relevant actors for codesign and co-delivery. In the context of the ocean, the regional
level is well suited to facilitate and coordinate multi-stakeholder
collaborations across sectors and cultivate knowledge integration
to foster the process of implementing global frameworks into
action on the ground. Given the complexity of transformation
processes toward ocean sustainability, collaborative stakeholder
dialogues are suitable to provide the transdisciplinary and
knowledge-based guidance needed for use within practices.
Synergies and trade-offs amongst regional interests should be
identified to ensure effective and fair outcomes such that
the lessons learned are relevant and valuable to the other
marine regions. By complementing existing processes, facilitating
multi-stakeholder exchanges across sectors, and disseminating
emerging recommendations to the formal policy processes,
informal dialogue spaces for marine regions have the potential
to make real progress in ocean governance and sustainability
transformations.
The decisions taken and implemented now and in the next
decade will be decisive for the future of the ocean. The Marine
Regions Forum was set up as an inclusive dialogue space for
joint-learning and to support current collaborative efforts within
and across marine regions, and by that strengthen regional ocean
governance. It has demonstrated that such regional stakeholder
processes have the potential to foster facilitative leadership
and encourage multi-stakeholder knowledge integration across
sectors. Collaborative efforts contribute to supporting formal
ocean governance processes at the regional and global level, such
as the implementation of SDG 14 and other ocean related SDG’s
that aim to achieve sustainable use and conservation of the ocean
and its resources while delivering a more sustainable future for all.

Forum as co-organisers and to better understand collaborative
processes in and among marine regions which have so far been
subject to limited assessments through self-reflexivity, although
this is regarded as an integral aspect to transdisciplinary research
approaches (Rosendahl et al., 2015; Schmidt et al., 2020). The
paper seeks to contribute to the assessment and learnings from
such collaborative processes in marine regions and allow relevant
stakeholders to address the challenges and also engage in selfassessment to improve the practice.
In summary, informal collaborative dialogue spaces detached
from institutional settings, such as the Marine Regions Forum,
have the potential to cultivate communities for sharing of lessons
learned and joint-approaches to overcoming common challenges,
thereby supporting transformations toward sustainability.
The Forum applies transdisciplinary learning and multistakeholder collaboration as a matter of practice and provides
regional contextualisation of global frameworks in support of
implementing of the 2030 Agenda. As depicted in Figure 1, the
Forum is positioned within the collaborative process landscape
and contributes to both informal and formal processes,
consolidating discussions around regional approaches, which
are usually highly contextualised, and facilitated a common
understanding of interregional challenges and opportunities.
It not only placed emphasis on regional cooperation but also
achieved to value actors irrespective of the inherent power
differences among different types of regional mechanisms
or arrangements sharing the space. This further encouraged
innovative thinking on how regional mechanisms can cooperate
and collaborate to facilitate the implementation of global goals,
which in turn reduced the usual competition between the
regional actors or sectoral arrangements and placed them on
equal footing to each other.

CONCLUSION
This study sets out to investigate the challenges and opportunities
of current collaborative processes in marine regions and provides
critical reflections of the Marine Regions Forum – a newly
established inclusive dialogue and exchange platform that brings
actors together across multiple stakeholder groups, sectors, and
marine regions in a genuine effort to enable the transformative
change for the sustainable use and conservation of marine
environments. The findings have both scholarly relevance and
practice-based significance by providing a better understanding
of the opportunities and underlying challenges of current
collaborative efforts in marine regions and possible pathways
to address these. Further, it is exemplified how informal
collaborative processes, such as the Marine Regions Forum,
can facilitate the transformation toward sustainable oceanrelated governance practices and support global goals and targets
through cultivating essential knowledge integration in marine
regions by creating an inclusive dialogue spaces and opportunity
for stakeholder engagement across multiple sectors and scales.
To further support collaborative processes in marine regions,
which are regarded as uncommon, and to advance the work
of the Marine Regions Forum, the project will be taken into
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